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DREER’S HARDY PHLOX 
SPECIAL OFFER—FALL 1911 

We again call your attention to the Superb Collection of Hardy Phlox for 

which we are now booking orders, 

We are the largest .grow- 

ers of these gorgeous sum- 

mer-flowering plants in the 

World, having at present 

over half a million healthy, 

vigorous field-grown plants 

in our nursery. 

The collection we offer 

(while not extensive) em- 

braces all the distinct 

Newer Varieties, as_ well 

as the Standard Sorts of 

Merit. Many varieties which, 

heretofore, have been scarce 

and of high price, are now 

offered in large quantities 

and at Popular Prices. 

The plants which we will 

at Special Reduced Prices for Fall Delivery. 

send out will all be Strong 

one-year old, Field-grown 

Stock and can be shipped 

with perfect safety at any 

time after October 1st. 

Make your selection of 

Varieties and place your 

order at once to insure the 

benefit of reduced prices. 

This offer is made subject 

to early acceptance. 

For a complete list of 

Hardy Plants suitable for 

fall planting, the most ex- 

tensive collection in the 

country, see our Fall Cata- 

logue. If you have not 

received a copy, write for 

same. 

HENRY A. DREER 

714 Chestnut Street | Philadelphia, Pa. 



GENERAL COLLECTION OF HARDY PHLOX 
Price for any of the Varieties listed below, except where otherwise noted, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000 

Albion (Medium.) One of our own introductions; producing very 

large panicles of pure white flowers with a faint aniline-red eye. 

Aglae Adanson (Medium.) Immense flowers, snow-white, with red 

eye. 

Antonin Mercie (Medium.) Light ground color, upper half of petal 

deeply suffused bluish-lilac; large, white halo. 

Bacchante (Tall.) Tyrian rose with crimson-carmine eye. 

Beranger (Dwarf.) Ground color white, delicately suffused with rosy 

pink, distinct amaranthi-red eye. 

Bridesmaid (Tall.) White, with large crimson-carmine centre. 

Clara Benz (Dwarf.) Lovely carmine rose, with darker eye. 

Colibri (Tall.) White, with crimson-carmine centre; very late. 

Consul H. Trost (Medium.) Pure red, with bright French-purple 
eye. 

Champs Elyses (Medium.) A very bright rosy magenta of an effective 

shade. 

Coquelicot (Dwarf.) A fine pure scarlet, with crimson-red eye. 

Caran D’Ache (Medium.) Geranium-red, withold rose shadings and 

white eye; very effective. 

Diadem (Dwarf.) A fine dwarf, pure white. 

Edmond Rostand (Medium.) Reddish-violet, shading brighter 
towards the centre with an exceptionally large, white centre. 

Eugene Danzanvillier (Tall.) Lilac, shading white towards the 

edges; large white centre. : 

Eclaireur (Medium.) Brilliant rosy inagenta, with large lighter halo; 
an excellent variety. 

Frau Dora Umegeller (Tall.) Crimson-red; a strong free-flowering 

late variety. 

George A. Strohlein (Medinm.) Bright scarlet. with crimson-red 

eye; does not bleach. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. 

General Giovaninelli (Dwarf.) Bright Tyrian rose, with light 

shadings at the base of each petal, a pure red eye, very effective. 

Hermine (Dwarf.) The Gwarfest variety in our collection, never 

exceeding tep inches in height; pure white flowers of good size; early; 

unequalled for bordering; a perfect little gem. 

Helena Vacaresco (Dwarf.) Very large flowering dwarf, white. 

H. O. Wijers (Tall.) Glistening white, with bright crimson-carmine 

eye. 

Henry Murger (Tall.) Beautiful variety; white, crimson-carmine 
centre. 

Jeanne D’ Are (Tall.) A good standard late white. 

Louis Blane (Tall.) Reddish-violet, with purple shadings and darker 
eye. 

La Vague (Medium.) Pure mauve, with aniline-red eye. 

Le Mahdi (Tall.) Deep reddish-violet, with darker eye. 

Le Prophete (Dwarf.) Bright violet-rose, large light halo and bright 

rose eye; fine. 

Mme. Paul Dutrie (Tall.) A delicate lilac rose, reminding one of 

some of the beautiful soft pink orchids. The flowers are very large 

and borne in panicles of immense size. 

Mozart (Tall.) Ground color white, suffused salmon; aniline-red eye. 

Mrs. Jenkins (Tall.) The best tall early white for massing. 

Obergartner Wittig (Medium.) Bright magenta, with crimson- 

carmine eye; large flower and truss, one of the best. 

Professor Virchow (Medium.) Bright carmine, overlaid with 

orange scarlet. 

Pantheon (Tall.) Bright carmine-rose. 

Prosper Henri (Dwarf) Pure white, with large decided eye of rosy 

magenta. 

Pacha (Dwarf.) Deep rose pink, suffused with solferino-red and car- 

mine-purple eye. 

R. P. Struthers (Tall.) Rosy carmine, with claret-red eye, fine. 

Sunshine (Dwarf.) Large, aniline-red with crimson-red eye and light 

halo. 

Selma (Tall.) Large flower, pale rose mauve, with claret-red eye. 

Siebold (Tall.) Bright vermillion-red overlaid with orange scarlet; 

crimson-red eye. 

Von Hochberg (Tall.) The ideal crimson Phlox, the richest of its 

color. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 

Vesuvius (Medium.) One of our new seedlings ; pure red, with bright 

purple eye; a dazzling color. 

F. G. Von Lassburg (Medium ) The purest white in cultivation, 

individual flowers larger than any other white. 

THREE FINE NEW HARDY PHLOX 

From a collection of over fifty new varieties which we have had on trial the past two years, we have selected the fol- 

lowing three sorts,which are not only distinet in color, but are in all points equal to the standard looked for in this so 

highly developed flower. 

Elizabeth Campbell ( Dwarf.) 

and much wanted shade in Phlox. 

Frau Anton Buchner (Dwarf.) 

flower. 

Rosenberg (T'all.) 

Very bright salmon-piuk with lighter shadings and dark crimson eye; an entirely new 

The finest white variety yet introduced, having the largest truss and individual 

Bright reddish-violet, with blood-red eye, large truss and flowers as large as a silver dollar. 

PRICE: Any of the above three new varieties $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1,000 

In ordering, to secure these special prices, please mention “CIRCULAR No. 92” 

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 






